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Subject of the Month 

“O house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk in the light of the 

LORD.”  [Isaiah 2:5] 

“Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of 

the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, 

but shall have the light of life.” [John 8:12] 

“Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light 

with you. Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness come 

upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not 

whither he goeth.” [John 12:35] 

“There is something wrong with your experience, when you 

say that you love God and refuse His Word. There is 

something. You refuse the very... No wonder the things 

can't, the church is in its condition, and things cannot be 

done as God promised, is because you won't even receive the 

Word or walk in the Light. The Bible said, "Let us walk in the 

Light, as He is in the Light, then the Blood of Jesus Christ, 

God's Son, cleanses us from all sin." Sin is "unbelief." Then if 

we are walking in the God-given Light of the hour, then God 

takes that Word that's given for the hour and vindicates It. 

Just like He did in Genesis 1:3, said, "Let there be light," and 

light come forth. His Word went forth, and light followed It, 

and cleared away the mist. And the darkness went to one 

corner, and the light shined on the other side. That's the way 

God does today. He sends His Word for this hour, and the 

Holy Spirit comes and makes that Word live. And the 

darkness goes on to their creeds and denominations, but 

Light shines because it's the Word of God being vindicated 

that His Word is true. Now, there is nothing fictitious about 

that, that's just exactly Scriptural. All right.” [There Is A 

Man Here That Can Turn On The Light, Jeffersonville IN, 63-

1229] 

“Now, those who will not turn to Light, then there is only one 

thing I can say for the coming year, you're going to stoop 

darker and darker as the year goes on. But to those who will 

turn, on this new year's, to the Light, then you'll get brighter 

and brighter, unto that perfect Day that we look for, His 

appearing, where all darkness will be fade--faded away. And 

the reason of that, is why I say, to the Church of the living 

God, today, "Shalom," because we are His Lights. Jesus said, 
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Living Word Broadcast 
P.O. Box 4951  

Naperville, IL 60567 USA 

 

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 

the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 

received, freely give. 
[Matthew 10:8] 

 

A Special Thanks To … 

 All the individuals who continually support this project with their resources—prayers, time, money, 

effort, advice… 

 The Believers, Ministers, and Pastors of: 

 End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada  
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 House of the Lord Christian Church, East Troy, Wisconsin USA 

 Living Word Tabernacle, Gibson, MO, USA 

 Open Bible Ministry, Lynden, Washington USA 
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Latest Features on our Website 

 LWB Marks 10th Anniversary of God's 

Leadership & Blessings 

 LWB Mobile App for the iPad 

 LWB Mobile App (Works only with 

Google Chrome Browser ) 

 Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible & 

William Branham Sermons Text 

 Special Church Services/Archives 
 KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages 

for Portable Media Player/iPod 
 Integrated Bible Message References 
 Timeline of  Major Events in William 

Marrion Branham’s Life 

 End Time Gospel FAQ 
 Spanish Broadcast Stream 

 French Broadcast Stream 

 William Branham Video Collection 

 Sermons on Demand 

 Church Directory 

 Questions With Answers From the 

End-Time Gospel Booklet 

 William Branham Sermon Text 

Synchronization with Audio  

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort? 

 You can support us with your prayers for 

the leadership of the Holy Ghost. 

 You can donate your extra Message 

books, Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for 

distribution to others who cannot afford. 

 You can share your comments in our 

Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony 

Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were 

prayed for, attended Brother Branham's 

meetings, or had the chance to spend some 

time with him) as often as you feel led to. 

 You can direct your friends or people you 

meet, especially those who have not come to 

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End 

Time Gospel to our website. You can 

download and print Business Cards from 

Here. 

 Your committed financial support enable 

us to maintain the website, provide 

streaming for the end time messages, and 

purchase message books and KJV Bibles to 

send to new believers and those who cannot 

afford it. All donations received support this 

effort. Living Word Broadcast is an all 

volunteer effort and volunteers are not 

compensated for their time or expenses. 

Please send us mail or email, as you feel 

led. 

 

                Contact Us: 

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net 

Fax: 630-428-4673 

http://www.lwbcast.org/ 
 
Additional copies are available at our website:  

http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter 
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"Ye are the Light of the world." “ 

[Shalom, Phoenix AZ, 64-0119]     

  “God dwells in Light. When He was 

on earth manifested in flesh, He said, 

"I am the Light of the world," because 

God was manifested through Him. 

And He was the Light, the Pillar of 

Fire, that led the children of Israel. He 

was the Light that struck Paul down 

on his road to Damascus. He was the 

Light that come into the prison with 

Peter. He's the Light that's on that 

picture. He's the Light that's in my 

heart. He's the Light that's in this 

church. He is the everlasting Light, and 

in Him is no darkness. And "They who 

walk in the Light, have fellowship one 

with another, while the Blood of Jesus 

Christ God's Son cleanses us from all 

sin." Walking in the Light you have 

fellowship with the Baptists, you have 

fellowship with the Methodists, you 

have fellowship with the Pentecostal. 

You have fellowship with God's 

children in every denomination, if 

we're walking in the Light. Don't 

worry, the Light will lead you.” [His 

Wonders To Perform, Chicago IL, 58-

0112A]   

“Satan's scared of light. Any devil's 

afraid of light. That's right. Any 

creeping evil thing is afraid of light. 

You take a wild animal in the jungles 

of Africa, or to be out there hunting, 

just flash on a light, they're gone. 

They're scared of the light. Get an old 

nasty roach; throw a apple core down 

out somewhere, when it's dark he will 

come around nibbling, just turn the 

light on and watch him take for cover, 

certainly. Spiders and everything else 

will take off. They're afraid of light. 

That's the reason people are afraid of 

these old time Holy Ghost meetings. 

Children of darkness work in darkness. 

Children of light walk in Light. "Ye are 

the light of the world, a city that sets 

on a hill." Don't put a bushel over it 

now. See?” [Be Not Afraid It Is I, 

Beaumont TX, 61-0123] 

“Notice, He was the Word made Light, 

or became Light. The Word in that 

generation, He was the Word Light of 

that generation, because the prophets 

of old had spoke of Him, and here He 

come and vindicated He was the Light 

of God's spoken Word. See? All the 

prophets had--had said, had been 

fulfilled in Him, see, the prophets back 

here with the Word. Like God was at 

the beginning, when He said, "Let 

there be light," and light came. Now 

the prophet said, "A virgin shall 

conceive, bring forth a Son. They shall 

call His Name Immanuel, for It'll be 

God with us." Now, they had spoke it, 

the Word had went out; but He was 

the Light. What was He? The 

fulfillment. Hallelujah! He was the 

fulfillment of that Word. He was the 

manifestation of that Word.  So is it 

today, God's Word has been fulfilled at 

the hour! That's the Light. It's God 

manifesting Himself. He was the Light 

of the world.”  [There Is A Man Here 

That Can Turn On The Light, 

Jeffersonville IN, 63-1229] 

 “Nothing can live, natural or 

spiritual, without His Light, and His 

Word is Light and Life. But when He 

sends His Light and makes It known 

to the people, and then It is rejected, 

then what about that? That's what we 

want to talk about this morning, is: 

rejecting this Light, by them It's sent 

to, rejects just like it was then. 

"Behold My servant, Whom I have 

delighted in." He's the Light to the 

Gentiles. He's the Light to the world. 

He was the Light of the world, but He 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
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was rejected. That's the sad part. And it 

meets that condition every time that 

God manifests His Light, the world itself 

rejects that light. Why? It's written 

right in the Bible. Each age, God has 

lotted so much of His Word for each 

age, and He always sends somebody to 

manifest that Word.” [Turn On The 

Light, PHOENIX AZ, 64-0125]     

“Notice, overcome! The God that's in 

you is greater than the one that's in 

him. The god of the world is not as 

great as the God of Heaven, which is in 

you, no more than darkness can stand in 

the presence of light. Now, darkness 

cannot stand in the presence of light. I 

don't care how dark it is, light will put it 

out. It can't stand. Glory! But you take 

as much darkness you want to, and try 

to stand against light one time, see what 

happened. That's the One that's in you, 

is Light. And the one that's in the world 

is darkness. So, the Light has proved to 

overcome the darkness, and the man 

that's in Christ and knows that he's 

overcome the things of the world. Amen. 

It has no more ties to you, at all. You're 

free. "Walk in the Light, as He is in the 

Light, and the Blood of Jesus Christ 

cleanses us from all sin, and we have 

fellowship one with another." There you 

are.” [How Can I Overcome, 

Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M] 

“Every age has been the same. In the 

days of Noah, those who rejected the 

Light, what did they do? Walked out 

into God's judgment. What happened 

to Pharaoh in the days of the Light of 

the burning bush, that was in Moses? 

Walked into the sea of death. What 

happened to Dathan who started and 

then rejected the Light? Walked into 

the crack of the earth; it swallowed him 

up. What happened in all ages, to those 

who failed to walk in the Light, the 

Light of the day? It's Jesus all the time. 

It was Jesus in the days of them man. 

It's Jesus today, for He is the Word, 

and the Word makes the Light. It's the 

Light of the day. Think of it now, real 

quietly, while we're with sincerity, ask, 

are you walking in the Light? “[There Is 

A Man Here That Can Turn On The 

Light, Jeffersonville IN, 63-1229] 

Our Bible Study Subject for December 

2012: Come, Let us walk in the light of 

the LORD 

Lets ask ourselves sincerely. Are you 

walking in the Light?  

Bro. Robert Wilson 

 

 

Featured Questions & Answers 

QUESTION:  

How Should A Believer Approach ‘Turning 

The Corners’ Of Life? 

ANSWER: 

“I say this so that you'll understand. This 

is the adult class, and we're mostly all 

married people, probably ninety percent. 

And I hope the young women and men 

understands, or boys what I... To 

understand me just to explain something. 

If a man takes to himself a wife, a 

woman, and she becomes his wife, and 

they live together as husband and wife for 

hun--for fifty years, they're just as clean 

and pure and unadulterated if they'd 

never knew one another. That's--that's 

God's program. But for that man or 

woman to go and live with another man 

or a woman, that perverts, makes 

illegitimate children born. But if they live 

together in that perfect harmony, that's 

God's way. But Satan comes around and 

puts lust in the man or the woman, and 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
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Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts Excerpts 

 November 23, 2012 - 05:20 AM Enoch B from Australia God bless you all who run 

this website, keep up the good work! This is the best site I’ve found yet to easily 

download Brother Branham's messages. 

they live contrary to those MARRIAGE 

vows, and that's perverting. It's the very 

same sexual affair, but it's perverted. So 

that's what Satan does with God's correct 

thing. He perverts it. That's what Satan is 

doing today with the real genuine (listen), 

to the real message of God. He perverts it, 

makes something else, makes it appear to 

be something that it's not.” [Perfection, 

Jeffersonville, IN 56-0610] 

“I like to think of weddings. I've had the 

privilege of marrying quite a few people. 

And I think when I bring a young man 

and a young woman down to the altar, 

and see them come down through the 

church, and she, pretty with her wedding 

garments on, and the veil over her face 

and hanging down; and the bridegroom 

straight, dressed beautiful, and young, 

and full of vigor and as they walk down 

there in their very best of life, and take 

that MARRIAGE vow, I think there's 

something sweet about it. There's 

something sacred, because that it reminds 

me that there will be another great 

wedding someday, when Christ's bride will 

come walking down the corridors of glory. 

The Bridegroom will have everything 

ready. There'll be a wedding and a supper. 

How we love to think of setting across the 

table from each other, and shaking one 

another's hands, and tears running down 

our cheeks. And to think, He will come 

around, wipe all tears from our eyes, say, 

"Don't cry. It's all over now. Enter into 

the joys of the Lord that's been prepared 

for you since the foundation of the 

world." Oh, brother, that will make us 

love one another more.” [The Marriage Of 

The Lamb, Phoenix, AZ 62-0121e] 

“MARRIAGE in one sense is a type. The 

earthly marriage here is a type of the 

heavenly marriage. Now, let's go over it 

just for a few moments, to rehearse it a 

moment. The first thing there is, there 

must be a decision made. The first thing 

takes in natural MARRIAGE is a decision 

has to be made. The young lady has to 

make her decision whether she wants this 

young man, and the young man, whether 

he wants the young woman. There has to 

be a decision made, and you have to make 

it. She must be the only woman in the 

world that you love, and he must be the 

only man. If it isn't, then you made a 

wrong decision. And that's the same way 

it is by making the decision for Christ. 

The first thing you have to do, is make up 

your mind whether you're going to serve 

God and take Him as your Saviour; or, 

you're not going to do it. Are you going to 

serve the world, are you going to serve 

Christ? You have to make up your mind. 

There has to be a decision made. When 

you make up your mind that you're either 

going to serve God or mammon, then you 

take your choice. But the decision has to 

be made.” [The Marriage Of The Lamb, 

Phoenix AZ 62-0121e] 

“We find out that the forecast foretells 

future events before they happen. Strange 

as it seems, that almighty God foretold, 

and took the welfare of the Baby, Jesus, 

and revealed it by a dream, what to do. 

Now that God, in this secondarily way, to 

His Own Son, revealed it to Joseph by a 

dream. The Bible said He did. Yes, sir. 

Now, Joseph was a good man, he was the 

son of David, and he was espoused to 

Mary. Now I'd like to pass this on, before 

we go further. "Espousing," in the East, 

was the same as MARRIAGE, is 

betrothal. As soon as they--as they were 

espoused, they were married. When that 

sacred vow between them was taken, read 

Deuteronomy 22:23, and you'll find out 

that when this woman and man agreed to 

be married (yet they did not take the 

vows for months later), if they even broke 

that vow, they were guilty of adultery. 

That's right. When they was espoused, 

they were just the same as marriage. The 

law had not given them rights to live 

together as husband and wife yet, but 

before God, when they promised one 

another, their words were sealed in God's 

Kingdom. And, to break that, was just 

committing adultery. And now Joseph 

was "espoused" to Mary. If minister 

brothers, if you'd study that right good, 

it'd clear you up on this marriage-and-

divorce case that's so--so hard and 

different amongst the people today. Now 

notice Joseph, her husband, being a just 

man, see, now we find out that this could 

not be broken.” [We Have Seen His Star, 

Tucson AZ 63-1216] 

Bible References: I Timothy 3:2, 12; 

Titus 1:6 

The rest of this answer is available at: 

http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter/ 

[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes, 

Minister, Lynden, Washington] 

--- Original Message --- 

Date: November 16, 2012 

From: Brother Stanley Know 

Subject: Shalom brethren, greeting from brother Stanley from Cameroon, West Africa 

 

Calvary greeting to you precious brethren in the kingdom of God in the name of our 

lord and savior Jesus Christ. Though some of us can not financially contribute to this 

great work that you all do to see that this precious gospel message brought by our 

prophet WILLIAM MARRION Branham, should reach the bride of Jesus Christ 

around the world. We do always remember you all for the great work you do in our 

day by day prayer believing that God the creator of heaven and earth who ordain his 

prophet with a message for the bride of Christ in this last hour, will guide, protect, 

prosper, and see you through in all that you do for his glory. 

 

I am Brother TABE STANLEY KNOW and a pastor of the Message of the Hour 

Tabernacle Kumba, Cameroon, West Africa. I was very happy when sister Janet sent 

to me a copy of vol 1 of Questions with Answers from the End Time Gospel. This book 

did a lot to some of us who did not have the opportunity to certain message books. In 

fact many pastors wanted to collect the book from me. Many things that I have been 

asking within myself for four years, this books answer many of my questions. I will be 

very grateful if it please you to help send to me all the other vol of this book. Also if 

you can be in position of helping me with the Autobiography of William Marrion 

Branham, Golden Nugget, Only Believe songs books and their tapes. Many minister 

are also asking me to ask for more copies of questions with answers for them. I remain 

yours brother in the vineyard of the lord, Brother Stanley. Shalom. 
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